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Thursday, September 12, 2002
12:00 – 1:00 p.m.
Room S226

Present:  J. Barbaccia, G. Gregory, B. Newcomer, J. Engstrom, J. Howley

Absent:  S. Eisendrath, S. Norberg, B. Hoener, A. Miller

Guests: Tamara Maimon, Director, Academic Senate

Chair Gregory called the meeting of the Committee on Faculty Welfare to order at 12:15 p.m. on Thursday,
September 12, 2002 in Room S226. A quorum was present.

Chair’s Report

Chair Gregory informed committee members that future meetings will begin promptly at 12:00 p.m.

Chair Gregory highlighted several important and ongoing issues from the 2001-2002 Annual Report
(attached):

Medical Insurance The University is continuing negotiations with several agents for the provision of
university-wide insurance plans. Costs for insurance are likely to rise for both faculty and staff.

Many faculty members are currently without healthcare providers and there is a need for greater
dissemination of information among faculty regarding healthcare providers and insurance. While this need
will be met in part by UCSF Healthcare Facilitator Pamela Hayes, there is an ongoing need for broad,
general education of faculty of the healthcare choices currently available. The Committee will invite both
Pamela Hayes and a representative from the UCSF Benefits Office to provide further information on
healthcare provisions available to faculty and to discuss mechanisms for the successful dissemination of
information.

Parking and Transportation Committee members expressed ongoing concerns regarding the provision of
adequate, affordable, and efficient parking and transportation services.  Members noted that faculty work
schedules do not allow faculty to take full advantages of shuttle or vanpool services - faculty often work
inconsistent schedules or work until late in the evening.  Faculty members frequently drive to and from the



campus instead of using shuttles or other multi-user transportation and therefore require safe and affordable
parking facilities.

Committee members agreed to invite Parking and Transportation Director, Jon Gledhill to a meeting prior to
the end of the year and will forward to him a list of questions in advance of this meeting, which Committee
members will draft in the next few months.  The Committee requested the Senate Office to work with
Parking and Transportation Director to facilitate the appointment of a member of Faculty Welfare to
participate on the Parking and Transportation Planning Committee.

Housing Provision of affordable housing for faculty remains a prominent issue at the statewide and
divisional level.  The Senate Office will assist the Committee with identifying an appropriate University
representative to provide the Committee with an update on initiatives undertaken by UC to address the high
cost of housing.   The committee recognized the importance in the provision of affordable housing in the
recruitment and retention of faculty.

The meeting adjourned at 1:00 p.m.
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